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Consumptive Water Use in High Density Apples
John W. Moon, Jr and Don Slack

A reliable estimate of crop water needs is essential to developing irrigation strategies which maximize crop
productivity with the most economical use of water resources. Water use of high density apples has not been
determined for high elevation desert conditions such as those found in a new major production area of
apples in the Sulphur Springs Valley. The use of estimates for irrigation needs from traditional apple
producing regions which have more moderate climates is likely to lead to a crop management strategy that
would tend to underirrigate. For this reason, studies were initiated in 1985 to try to determine consumptive
water use in orchard crops using neutron probe techniques and comparing these values to estimated water
use calculated from weather data. The Jensen -Haise equation was used for estimating potential evaporation.

E = G (T-t,) R,

and

E< = E * Crop Coefficient

Where E is the daily potential evaporation, T the mean daily air temperature, R, the solar radiation
expressed in evaporation units, and C, and T. are coefficients which are constant for the climate and
elevation around Bonita, Arizona. Estimates of consumptive use using this equation are shown in Table 1.
During the 1983 season, a total of 56 inches of supplemental irrigation was needed. However, 1985 has been
hotter and drier during the growing season through August and estimates of consumptive water use indicate
a need for 57.7 inches of supplemental irrigation.

E, values calculated from the Jensen -Haise equation are lower than values obtained from neutron probe
studies (Table 2). Thus, the calculated E, is probably a conservative estimate of irrigation needs that would
slightly underestimate water requirements.

In summary, this year's data indicate the need for a reliable method of monitoring water requirements and
adjusting irrigation schedules. Data from an average year are very inefficient in a season such as 1985 where
temperatures have been above normal and rainfall below normal. We will be continuing this work to try to
establish easily measured meteorological and crop parameters that can be measured during the season and
thereby used to adjust irrigation schedules.
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Table 1. Calculated water use of "Granny Smith" apples with cover crop between rows and
approximately 800 trees /acre.

1983 Season mar, AN. May lung hay 4i g. QA, nag

Estimated E, 0.14 022 035 0.41 039 038 031 0.17
(inches /day)

Monthly Total 43 6.6 10.9 123 12.1 11.1 93 53 72.6
(inches)

Rain Fall 11 Q Q Q Li 42 4¢ J1
(inches)

Estimated
Irrigation
Requirements 2.1 6.6 10.9 123 8.6 10.1 5.1 0.7 56
(inches)

1985 Season ix, Ai. Max June ¿yl Aug. Spt. Oa,

Estimated Et 0.13 0.22 035 0.50 0.42 0.40
(inches /day)

Monthly Total 3.9 6.9 10.8 14.9 13.1 12.5 62.1
(inches)

Rain Fall 42 Q Q Q.j 21 4 = 4 4
(inches)

Estimated
Irrigation
Requirements 3.2 6.9 10.8 14.8 10.9 11.1 57.7
(inches)

Table 2. Consumptive water use of "Granny Smith" apples with cover determined by neutron probe
analysis and compared to values calculated from the Jensen -Haise equation for estimating
$

Dates Observed E Predicted Underestimate

7-3 thru 8-3 .43 35 19%

8-24 thru 8-28 .44 38 14%
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